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M E M O R A N D U M  

Date:  August 2, 2019 

To:  Council 
Scientific and Statistical Committee 
 

From:  Brandon Muffley, Staff 

Subject:  Detailed agenda for joint Council – SSC meeting 

 

The May 7-8, 2019 Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) meeting report1 included a 
discussion on the potential value of increased utilization of the SSC for social and economic 
science advice and, as a potential example, included SSC comments regarding management 
alternatives within the draft Excessive Shares Amendment to the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog 
Fishery Management Plan. These topics were presented and discussed at different times 
throughout the June 2019 Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council (Council) meeting; 
however, the agenda and time allocated offered limited opportunity for extensive discussion and 
to identify potential outcomes. Given the need for continued deliberations, other pertinent topics 
for discussion, and the limited interaction between the Council and SSC, Council leadership 
decided to hold a joint Council – SSC meeting to address these issues and foster increased 
dialogue and relationships.   

Below is the detailed agenda for the joint Council–SSC meeting with additional background 
materials provided for each agenda item. 

Welcome and Introductions 

While this agenda item is straightforward, many Council and SSC members are likely unfamiliar 
with each other and their respective backgrounds. During introductions it would be beneficial for 
both Council and SSC members to provide some additional information regarding their 
professional background and relevant expertise. Short biographies for each current SSC member 
were provided to the Council in March and can be found at: 
http://www.mafmc.org/s/Tab10_Executive-Directors-Report_2019-03.pdf.   

                                                           
1 The full May 2019 SSC meeting report can be found at: http://www.mafmc.org/s/May-2019-SSC-Meeting-
Report.pdf  
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Review of SSC Roles and Responsibilities  

The 2006 reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Act (MSA) strengthened the role of the SSC 
in providing scientific advice to the Council. The primary focus of this increased role, from a 
policy and SSC workload and operational perspective, has been the SSC recommendations for 
acceptable biological catch (ABC) that prevent overfishing which the Council cannot exceed. 
However, MSA also specifies the SSCs role in assisting the Council with providing scientific 
information in the development of fishery management plans, science advice regarding bycatch, 
habitat, socioeconomic impacts and fishing practices, as well as research priorities (see Appendix 
1).  

The Mid-Atlantic Council’s Statement of Organization Practices and Procedures (SOPPs) 
specify the objectives and duties of its SSC (Appendix 1). The SOPPs generally follow the 
language covered in the MSA and include assisting and providing the Council with scientific 
information and advice relevant to the development and amendment of any fishery management 
plan, management decisions, and scientific data needs and collection (see Appendix 1).  The 
majority of the SSC time is spent on a variety of activities associated with ABC 
recommendations. These activities include: reviewing stock assessments reports, scientific 
literature, data updates and fishery performance reports, assisting in the development of science 
advice for Council policies (e.g., Council risk policy and ABC control rule), and providing 
advice and guidance on research and science priorities to improve OFL and ABC 
recommendations. The Council and Northeast Fisheries Science Center also use the SSC for a 
variety of peer reviews in which SSC members may chair and/or serve as independent reviewers 
for stock assessments, fishery independent and dependent data collection programs, and 
technical reports and analyses. The SSC does not have any long-standing sub-committees, but 
regularly establishes topic specific sub-committees or workgroups that address and provide 
technical guidance for the particular topic or issue. Recent examples include the blueline tilefish 
workgroup, OFL CV workgroup, and the surfclam OFL workgroup. These sub-committees 
report to the full SSC and any products produced by a sub-committee are reviewed and approved 
by the full SSC. Similar to the Council’s use of Fishery Management Action Teams (FMAT), the 
sub-committees no longer exist once the work is complete. In addition, SSC members also 
participate on broader technical workgroups formed by the Council to support a specific Council 
action. Recent examples include the Illex workgroup, summer flounder conceptual model 
workgroup and the risk policy workgroup.   

The SSC objectives and duties outlined in the SOOPs of all the other Councils are also provided 
in Appendix 1. Each Council functions and operates differently to meet the specific needs and 
goals of their managed species, fisheries, constituencies, habitat/ecosystem diversity, and 
organizational structure; therefore, the structure and responsibilities for the SSC can be different 
and unique to each Council. For example, the Pacific and Gulf Councils have standing species or 
FMP specific SSC sub-committees where the majority of the SSC work is conducted and then 
reported to their full SSC. Many SSCs also have standing socioeconomic sub-committees that 
meet separately to discuss and provide social and economic advice specific to items on the SSC 
meeting agenda. In some cases, such as the South Atlantic, the Socio-Economic Panel provide 
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input and social science advice on all Council management actions. While the Gulf Council’s 
SSC is specifically charged with providing advice to the Council on the scientific information 
and analyses for management alternatives in FMPs and amendments, including NEPA 
documents. These SOPPs and examples are provided not for comparison, given the Council 
differences there is no right or wrong process, but as additional information to highlight how the 
SSC is used across the country and note the similarities and differences.  

Engagement of SSC Social Science Membership 

The May 2019 SSC meeting report included the following statements as they pertain to increased 
engagement of the social science membership and expertise on the SSC: 

“The SSC wishes to work with the Council and staff in developing a formalized process 
to provide SSC economic advice and reviews to evaluate the economic science basis of 
Council actions (as requested), with the purpose of maintaining the highest quality 
scientific peer review and credibility of Council actions.  This expanded advisory 
capacity of the SSC will require a discussion among SSC and Council members of when 
and where the SSC can best fulfill the economic analysis and review needs of the Council, 
and if added expertise on the SSC is necessary to fulfill this role.” 

Included here are discussion documents developed by the current social science members of the 
SSC. These are provided in an effort to create a broad and informed discussion regarding the 
potential to expand SSC engagement to inform social and economic science questions of 
importance to the Council. The first document provides specific examples of the types and range 
of social and economic issues that could potentially be undertaken by the SSC if requested by the 
Council, and the types of social and economic expertise associated with such efforts. The second 
document provides a conceptual example on understanding the importance of social and 
economic incentives to the success of fisheries management regulations. 

 

 

 

 

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK   
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Example Ideas on Social and Economic Issues and Required Expertise 
Mid-Atlantic Scientific and Statistical Committee 

 
The role of the Council’s SSC is to provide scientific advice and counsel in support of the 
deliberations and policy choices made by the Council.  The ranges of SSC disciplinary expertise 
and the expectation for peer-reviewed science is described in the Magnuson Stevens Act (MSA) 
(see Appendix 1).  This statutory framework is implemented through the Council's "Statement of 
Organization Practices and Procedures."   
 
To date, the Council has used the SSC almost exclusively to set ABCs, primarily a biologically-
focused endeavor.  However, it is clear from the MSA that Councils can choose to use their 
SSCs in a variety of scientific advisory ways.  One example was the information provided in the 
May 2019 SSC report that was subsequently discussed at the June 2019 Council meeting.  It is in 
this broader context that ideas are offered on social and economic issues the Council membership 
may conclude have merit for the SSC to undertake.  The purpose of broader SSC engagement is 
to help Council members better achieve their chosen objectives.  
 
The following examples are drawn from recent Council meeting agendas, Council documents, 
and recent activities as described on the Council website.  They are offered to highlight 
opportunities to increase the engagement of the SSC social and economic membership that could 
support the Council's work.   
 
The examples are of two kinds:  1) social and economic science advice for management, and 2) 
social and economic data and research priorities.  The report concludes with a brief assessment 
on the type of social or economic expertise to support the types of work described beforehand. 
 
1. From the June 2019 Council Meeting - Surfclam Ocean Quahog (SCOQ) Agenda Item: 
 

• Atlantic Surfclam and Ocean Quahog Catch Share Program Review – Review Public 
Comments; Approve Review; Discuss Any Next Steps Identified from Report     

 
The "Oversight Team" identified six issues for possible further evaluation and possible Council 
consideration for further action:  
 

1. Imbalance between Annual Catch Limits and Harvest 
2. Decline in Independent Operators (may be interrelated to barriers below) 
3. Barriers to New Entry 
4. Improved Data Collection and/or Research 
5. Discards 
6. Goals and Objectives of Fishery Management Plan 

 
Each of the issues has a social and economic component that could benefit from either actual 
SSC participation on a working group and/or SSC review of findings prior to submission to 
Council.  This includes evaluating trade-offs in economic value of alternative management 
options to achieve varying goals and FMP objectives - (i.e., who gains, who loses, and by how 
much - social and economic gains and losses of addressing issues one and two); the economic 
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and social costs of discards and economic and social barriers to entry; technical advice, insight, 
and review on the design and implementation of economic and social data collection programs.   
 
2. From the April 2019 SCOQ Fishery Performance Report - Critical Issues Reported to 

the Council at the June Council Meeting 
 

• Critical Issues from SCOQ Fishery Performance Report: 
o Closure of Nantucket Shoals through the Omnibus Habitat Amendment on April 9  
o Excessive shares amendment (esp. alts 5, 6) 
o Mixing of surfclam and ocean quahog, because of increased co-occurrence 

during harvesting operations 
 
Each of these issues has implications on fishery profitability (e.g., the clam dredge exemption 
expiration) and distributional effects across fishery, port (e.g., home port location versus changes 
in high bed productivity locations), and owner versus lessee potential gains and losses.  
Research/issues need study and evaluation by the NEFSC, Council staff, contract social 
scientists, etc.  Peer review of that work would be by SSC social and economic membership. 
 
This is a specific example of information the SSC routinely sees when the SSC sets the ABC for 
a species: one of the documents it receives is a "Fishery Performance Report."   The primary 
purpose of this report is to contextualize catch histories for the SSC by providing information 
about fishing effort, market trends, environmental changes, and other factors.  A series of trigger 
questions is posed to the Advisory Panel to generate discussion of observations in each fishery.  
 
Trigger questions include: 

1. What factors have influenced recent catch (markets/economy, environment, regulations, 
other factors)?  

2. Are the current fishery regulations appropriate?  How could they be improved?  
3. What would you recommend as research priorities?  
4. What else is important for the Council to know? 

 
Many times important information explaining fishing behavior and trends in the fishery are 
revealed and, more often than not, social and economic factors are at play such as: low fish 
prices; fluctuating fuel, ice, and bait costs; crew and observer issues; domestic and international 
market forces (including tariffs, MSC certification, and quality standards); oversupply and 
competing product concerns; social and economic concerns with working 
waterfronts/gentrification, brownfields, and offshore energy threats.   
 
These observations can be used in a research mode by social scientists and economists to provide 
insight into the effectiveness of current and future Council management strategies, either 
qualitatively or as part of a quantitative management strategy evaluation.    
 
3. Mackerel, Squid, Butterfish (MSB) FMP Amendment – Topic Scheduled for October 

2019 Council Meeting  
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• Illex Permitting and MSB FMP Goals and Objectives Amendment is an existing FMP 
presently in the process of development.  Currently, Council practice has no role for SSC 
social or economic membership engagement in the FMP amendment process at any stage. 

 
This action has been influenced by the premature closure of the Illex fishery in 2017 and 2018, a 
lingering concern about latent effort and permits in the fishery, and the implications for the 
fishery and how to treat longstanding and recent participants.   
 
These are prime topics requiring social and economic research/analyses to support the next 
management step after scoping, which is the identification of priority issues and development of 
draft alternatives.  At the heart of this policy choice are economic trade-offs in the timing of 
economic gains and evaluating potential risks and losses.  Different sectors/communities will 
bear different social and economic benefits and costs, and there are socio-economic factors to 
consider in choosing the options over what time periods to structure optimal season lengths.  
 
The SSC social and economic membership can help advise the Council on the right questions to 
ask, the quality and quantity of social and economic analyses needed to support the alternatives 
they are considering, and the needed scientific rigor or the basis needed for its preferred 
alternatives, as many of these choices will be largely non-biological in nature.  This could take 
the form of various "what-if" requests/queries for advice to the SSC as the Council considers its 
options.  The SSC members would also be available to peer review the analyses conducted by 
others, analogous to what the biologists do for the analytical products of stock assessments. 
 
4. Allocations – Topics Scheduled for Upcoming Council Meetings 
 

• Black Sea Bass Commercial and Recreational Issues 
• Summer Flounder Recreational MSE Project 
• Allocation Review Criteria for All FMPs 
• Summer flounder commercial/recreational allocation study update 

 
The Council makes allocation decisions at virtually every meeting.  Economics, the allocation of 
scarce resources among competing uses, is the science at the core of these Council policy 
decisions.  The four items listed above were taken from current or upcoming Council agendas 
and all have strong allocation components. 
 
It is the Council's choice, subject to the National Standards of the MSA, to decide on how much 
and how fast to allow the ABC to be taken by the various components of the fishery, or to leave 
it in the water for its ecosystem value of services as forage and energy or for use some other day.   
 
The economic value of these uses and time frames differ, and the Council needs to have 
scientifically credible social and economic advice available to it as it makes its decisions.  It is 
not just the profitability of an individual fisherman at stake, but the sustainability of entire 
fishing communities, all in the context of the Council generating the greatest overall benefit to 
the Nation.  The SSC can advise on the rigor and any omissions in the social and economic facts 
before the Council, and in the absence of perfect data, help evaluate and/or model social and 
economic risk and uncertainty to assist in Council member decision making.    
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The four topics above represent a spectrum of allocation choices between and within sectors, and 
suggest that such decisions will reflect changing conditions over time in the biology, ecosystem, 
and social, economic and political structure of the fisheries for which the Council is responsible.  
In particular, the Council faces difficult challenges in allocation decision making as stock 
conditions in its jurisdiction have changed as a result of climate, and fishery conditions have 
changed as a result of changes in population/demography, leisure time/recreation, and disposable 
income.  
 
The SSC social and economic members can work with the Council to establish consistent 
principles and guidelines for the application of allocation criteria as the Council establishes its 
priorities, similar to what the SSC did for the OFL CV Guidelines.  While this guideline work 
appears to be underway the SSC could still contribute to it, review it, and/or after the fact help 
the Council when they apply it to specific fisheries in a form of peer review of the actions they 
have taken. 
 
5. Research Priorities 

 
• Research Set-Aside Programs 
• 5-Year Research Plan 
• Council Strategic Plan 
• FMP Recordkeeping and Reporting Section Amendments 

 
There are few who would say that we have too much social and economic data in our fishery 
management process in the Mid Atlantic.  Sometimes even the most basic information, about the 
number of fishermen and their permits, the profitability of vessels in a port, and how profits will 
or actually did change with a regulation, are in doubt.   
 
Yet many projects and decisions managed by the Council and staff have a high potential to be 
improved by the quality and quantity of social and economic science used in the Council process.  
Sometimes those opportunities may not be recognized, whereas other times, for various reasons, 
they do not rise high enough in priority to become actualized.   Taken together, the four topics 
noted above have the potential to make a quantum improvement in data and subsequent analyses, 
giving insight into the social and economic understanding of Mid-Atlantic fisheries.   
 
As decisions are made on setting priorities and expending funds for grants, for example, the 
Council could make greater use of the SSC to identify the highest priority use of available funds.  
A pilot effort to do this was started by the SSC several years ago using the 5-Year Research Plan, 
and the Council could ask for the SSC's assistance in integrating the priorities across the myriad 
ABC Terms of Reference, the 5-Year Research Plan, the Strategic and 
Implementation/Operational Plans, etc., to result in a consolidated action plan for actually 
obtaining additional economic and social analyses.  This data collection and analysis would be 
conducted under contract, grant, or university partnerships with the Council, not unlike the 
mechanisms used for biological programs. 
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With respect to basic social and economic data, the Council has the authority, in concert with the 
GARFO, to implement reporting and recordkeeping requirements in each FMP.  While 
incremental progress has been made with implementing eVTRs, there has not been comparable 
progress in the inclusion of social and economic data collection on a systematic and recurring 
basis, despite the obvious need, well documented requirements, and broad-based stakeholder 
planning and outreach.   The Council should consider elevating its priority for the collection of 
these essential data, since it will have a direct positive benefit on the effectiveness of its 
regulations.  SSC social and economic members are available to provide technical advice and 
support. 
 
To date, the Council has not asked the SSC social and economic members to take a role in 
advancing the availability of social and economic data, whether through traditional means with 
GARFO/NEFSC, through university partnerships, or through participation in coordinated 
activities of the Scientific Coordination Subcommittee of the Council Coordination Committee.  
Asking the Council’s SSC social and economic members to assist leadership in taking the 
necessary steps to implement additional social and economic data programs that are efficient, 
secure, non-duplicative, and extremely useful to support more flexible and less burdensome 
management alternatives across multiple fisheries may be helpful to the Council.  
 
6. Offshore Energy Exploitation  
 
Across almost every fishery managed by the Council, the potential expansion of traditional oil 
and gas exploration on the continental shelf and the leasing and now implementation of wind 
energy platforms in the Mid Atlantic have raised significant concerns for their implications.  The 
challenges are many, including fishery exclusion zones around platforms themselves; 
navigational hazards with construction, cables and pipelines to shorelines; interference with 
traditional fish and bird population behavior/migration; implications for fishery-independent 
surveys; risks of pollution and seismic issues associated with construction.  Fisheries managers 
are but one minority stakeholder of many competing users, and the social and economic 
consequences of offshore energy development on the fishing industry, both at-sea and on land, 
will likely be significant.   
 
While the Council Committees are fully engaged on this issue, the SSC not yet been approached 
to offer its assessment of the science associated with any strategies or policies the Council may 
be contemplating within its FMPs to mitigate energy impacts.  In addition, the Council may 
consider asking for help in supporting the Council's participation on workgroups within RODA 
(Responsible Offshore Development Alliance) and ROSA (Responsible Offshore Science 
Alliance) with respect to the social and economic assessment of impacts on fisheries.  
 
7. Required Expertise 
 
Given the scope and magnitude of work described above for social and economic considerations, 
increased capacity and diversity on the SSC is needed, particularly as the Council considers new 
membership later this year. The following assumptions about the required expertise are 
warranted:  
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• The work indicates several specialties are needed to cover the disciplinary requirements.  
Just like in biology, there are sub-specialties in economics and social science.   Just as a 
food habits ecologist will unlikely be interchangeable with a stock assessment modeler, a 
trade and industry economist will not likely be interchangeable with a recreational 
demand modeler, so a diversity in number may be required. 

•  Support for having social and economic SSC members serve on working groups and 
subcommittees of the SSC to bring their disciplinary expertise to the table.  As working 
group topics expand that are not purely stock assessment in nature, the benefits of having 
a social or economic SSC member on board increase (e.g., Illex workgroup).  Thus, a 
critical mass will be needed to avoid depletion.  

• Lastly, the two remaining economists on the SSC are fairly senior in service so 
succession planning should be an element of the overall strategy. 

 
As to specifics, the Council has a diverse range in type and size of ports, and many fishing 
communities are facing significant transitions and challenges outside of fishing that are affecting 
the success of Council regulations.  Understanding and predicting/modeling these influences is 
key to better management policies, and a cultural anthropologist well versed in fishing 
community structure and function would be a strong asset on the SSC. 

 
Allocations are such a large part of the Councils agenda, having economists that are well versed 
in demand modeling for commercial and recreational sectors and can help the Council interpret 
trade-offs in allocation value between user groups and non-consumptive uses would be essential. 

 
The Council’s FMPs include fisheries that are strongly vertically integrated, rely on foreign trade 
and/or spot or niche markets, fish on "underutilized" species or opportunistic fisheries like Illex 
and butterfish, compete in global markets, and have complex industry risk, financing, and 
investment positions.  Hence, industry economists well versed in economic sciences related to 
finance, processing, marketing, trade, and seafood markets would be a valuable addition in 
understanding the policy attributes that contribute to a successful management program from an 
industry perspective. 

 
The ability to synthesize these economic pieces of information to model and provide forecasts of 
outcomes and economic risks associated with various policy options is one of the most important 
pieces of counsel the discipline can contribute to the Council process.  Having expertise to 
critically assess and review this type of work is paramount to have represented on the SSC.  Just 
as the biologists on the SSC do not directly conduct the stock assessments that support the 
Council, the SSC economists are not expected to routinely conduct the economic analyses on 
behalf of the Council.  Rather, they can frame the analyses the Council should be asking the 
NEFSC, staff, or contractors to conduct; can contribute to the work by serving as participants on 
working groups or review groups; can lead the SSC economic science peer review of the work 
on behalf of the Council members; and be available to directly respond to Council member 
queries and concerns about the data and analyses presented to them for action. 

 
One final key thought is to try to match the expertise selected to the capacity for work, such that 
SSC social and economic members are not left idle, and their time spent in service to the Council 
results in a meaningful and productive outcome for the Council and the SSC member.  This 
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engagement could include requesting a specific SSC social or economic (or biological) scientist, 
if appropriate, to attend a Council meeting for a particular agenda item where their expertise 
could be anticipated to be valuable in framing questions and/or tasks that the Council could 
subsequently direct back to the SSC for action.  This could help "bridge the gap" between the 
potential capabilities of the SSC and the needs of the Council for scientific review and advice.  
 
Conclusion 
 
The potential examples of social and economic science expertise and counsel offered by the SSC 
in this paper are intended to help the Council understand the different factors contributing to the 
dynamic cause and effect relationship of its policies on its stakeholders.  The role of social and 
economic incentives in the successful implementation of a fishery management policy is 
extremely important.  Understanding the social and economic motivations and drivers of 
individual fishermen and markets, and an ability to predict fisherman and community reactions 
and responses to regulatory programs, are critical success factors for a Council.  To that end, a 
brief companion to this paper titled, "SSC advice concerning the role of incentives in fisheries 
behavior," has been prepared as additional background information for the Council on the 
important topic of incentives.  Having a critical mass of the right blend of social and economic 
expertise to carry out this support is quite possible, and keeping them meaningfully engaged is 
highly desirable. 
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SSC Advice Concerning the Role of Incentives in Fisheries Behavior 

Economics is the study of the allocation of scarce resources to achieve specified objectives, and a 
big part of it is understanding the role that incentives play in determining individual and group 
behavior as allocation decisions are made.  One of the first topics that economists turned to when 
they started to work in fisheries was the effect of incentives on the primary and secondary effects 
of regulations to restrict harvest.  It is useful to think of fisheries regulation as a strategic game 
between the regulator and the participants and that in each round the fishermen always have the 
last move. 

A very useful way to frame these studies is to assume that the objective of fishermen is to 
maximize the net revenue from each trip they take.  This does not mean that profits are the only 
thing that fishermen think about when arranging their fishing activities.  Many sociological 
studies have shown that individuals who participate in fishing do so because of the challenges it 
offers, or because they like that they can be their own boss.  In addition, there are many captains 
who have brought their sons or nephews (and maybe daughters and nieces) on board when they 
knew full well that, at least in the short run but perhaps even in the long run, the returns to the 
vessel would fall as a result. Unity with spouses or siblings can be a very strong incentive that 
sometimes overpowers the desire for profit maximization. But for the most part, little intellectual 
damage will done by assuming that when the average fisherman is faced with a choice between 
two alternatives he or she will choose the one that returns the highest net returns to the boat.  

Using the above as background, consider as an example the case of numerical trip limits as a way 
to restrict harvest.  Assume the following information was provided relative to fishery operation.  
There are 10 active boats, the average number of trips per season is 20, and the average catch per 
trip is 3000 lbs. and so the average total catch per year is 600,000 lbs.  If catch needs to be 
reduced to 450,000 lbs., a simple calculation would show that if all vessels operated in the same 
way, a limitation of 15 trips per year would achieve the necessary reduction in catch.  Such a 
calculation is not uncommon in determining regulatory limits.  

However, the implicit assumption that individual behavior would not change in light of the 
regulation is questionable.  Faced with the loss in net revenue, operators would have an incentive 
to increase the catch per trip either by extending the length of the trip and/or increasing the 
activity per hour (more hooks on a long line, for example) on a given trip.  When the 15 trip per 
year limit fails to accomplish the catch limit because of the incentivized changes, regulators 
would need to add new restrictions such as trip time limits, or gear restrictions which often leads 
to another round of participant actions to get around the restrictions, and so the circle continues. 

This is a familiar story (as those who witnessed the pre-ITQ Surfclam/Ocean Quahog fishery will 
readily attest) and the example is so simple that the predicted results are not too surprising.  But 
the lessons are clear.  Participants will have incentives to change their activities when faced with 
regulations that affect their fishing activities or behavior.  This will cause two problems.  First, 
while the regulations can still restrict harvests, the reductions will not be as large as originally 
thought.  Second the restrictions will directly (through mandated changes in fishing behavior) 
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and indirectly (through incentivized changes in behavior designed to get around the mandated 
changes) increase the cost of fishing.   

The "double whammy" of reduced regulation effectiveness and increased cost of fishing can 
often be reduced (or even eliminated) if consideration is given to the likely way’s participants 
will react to specific regulations when choosing management alternatives.  Economists and other 
members of the SSC can be helpful in this regard by reviewing different management 
alternatives in light of a large body of research on regulatory effectiveness and/or careful 
theoretical analysis of the incentives that will be provided and the ways in which participants can 
react to those incentives. 

The Council might consider asking the SSC to review alternatives for proposed management 
actions with specific instructions to provide potential strengths and weaknesses and likely direct 
and indirect effects of each of the alternatives.   

The role of the SSC is not to make policy decisions. However, their advice can be useful to 
Council policy decision makers when the terms of reference include specific questions such as:  
which alternative is more likely to achieve specific Council objectives such as reducing gear 
conflicts, or maintaining the health of various ports.  In cases where there is uncertainty in the 
answer the SSC can help by evaluating the probability and risks of alternatives.  Where the 
science and data do not have sufficient rigor to support a decision the SSC can highlight and 
document the deficiencies and recommend the data collection, research and analyses necessary 
to fill the knowledge gaps.  It is through this partnership of science and policy that a more 
complete understanding of the incentives associated with the implementation of a particular 
regulatory program will be revealed, and the likelihood of a more effective policy outcome 
achieved. 
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Communication and Coordination of SSC Information, Documents and Council 
Requests 

At the June 2019 Council meeting, there was considerable discussion regarding the process in 
which the SSC discusses particular topics during their scheduled meetings and the protocols as to 
how and when that information gets communicated to the Council. Below are the relevant Mid-
Atlantic Council SOPPs regarding communication and coordination of information between the 
Council and SSC (key words/phrases underlined for emphasis): 

2.6.1.1 Objectives and Duties 

(b) When requested by the Council, through the Council Chair or the Chair's designee, the 
Committee shall: 

(2) Advise the Council on preparing comments on any fishery management plan or 
amendments thereto prepared by the Secretary or Secretary's delegate;  

(3) Comment on any proposed regulations which the Council deems necessary to 
implement any fishery management plan or amendment to a fishery management plan 
which is prepared by the Council; 

(6) Attend Council meetings as requested by the Council Chair. 

2.6.1.2 Development of ABCs 

(b) The Council Chairman, in consultation with the Executive Director and the Chair of the 
Species Committee that has responsibility for a stock under consideration, shall develop a set of 
terms of reference based on the relevant ABC control rule that will guide the work of the 
Committee in developing ABC recommendations for that stock. 

(f) On the basis of the submitted material, the Committee shall provide an ABC recommendation 
for the upcoming fishing year(s) that follows the ABC control rule adopted by the Council for a 
given species (stock)……The Committee recommendation will be provided to the Council in the 
form of a written report that clearly identifies the:   

(1) materials considered in developing the ABC;   
(2) the overfishing limit;   
(3) the magnitude and sources of uncertainty in the overfishing limit that were considered 
by the Committee; and  
(4) the level of risk adopted in the ABC control rule recommended by the Committee 
following the Council’s risk policy.  

(g) The ABC report shall include a statement in writing to accompany any scientific advice 
provided to the Council that the advice is based on the best scientific information available, as 
defined in 50 C.F.R. § 600.315, National Standard 2 – Scientific Information.   

(h) The Committee report shall be transmitted to Council staff within 10 working days following 
the Committee meeting. 
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(k) The Committee Chair, or designee, shall present the Committee’s ABC recommendation at a 
subsequent Council meeting. 

2.6.1.4 Administrative Provisions 

(h) Minutes of each meeting of the Committee shall be kept and posted on the Council website. 
The minutes shall contain a record of the persons present, a description of matters discussed, and 
conclusions reached.  ABC reports will also be posted on the Council website. 

Outside of the development of ABCs in which the Council provides the SSC with specific Terms 
of Reference to address and a subsequent written report by the SSC outlining their ABC 
recommendation, the SOPPs provide few specifics in how the Council communicates specific 
tasks/requests to the SSC and how the SSC provides that information back to the Council. 
Generally, outside of the ABC recommendation process, the Council conveys specific tasks or 
requests to the SSC through a motion at a Council meeting or within the Council’s annual 
Implementation Plan. Some recent examples include: a joint NEFSC and SSC workgroup to 
evaluate an OFL for surfclam (Council motion at June 2018 meeting) and development of an 
OFLCV guidance document (included in 2019 Implementation Plan). Following each SSC 
meeting, a comprehensive meeting summary report is developed that conveys any 
recommendations, findings, and advice to the Council on the specific issues discussed. Summary 
meeting reports are provided to the Council, posted on the SSC meeting page and discussed at 
the subsequent Council meeting.    

The Council and SSC should discuss the existing language in the SOPPs and review the current 
general practice and process of communication between the Council and SSC. Potential 
outcomes of this discussion could include new/additional language to include in the SOPPs or 
development of a policy document that outlines the process and protocols for Council requests 
and how the SSC addresses and responds.  

Future SSC Membership Needs  

Council staff is currently working on a white paper to evaluate SSC membership and potential 
future needs and expertise. The SSC may have up to 20 members and currently there are 16 SSC 
members that were re-appointed earlier this year. This evaluation will consider and seek to align 
new SSC membership with the 2020-2024 Strategic Plan, the 5-year Research Plan, the EAFM 
guidance document, the NRCC stock assessment process and any other pertinent documents or 
relevant issues. In addition, this white paper will include a review of SSC membership affiliation 
and expertise across all Council SSCs. 

The SSC discuss this issue and provide feedback and recommendations at their September 2019 
meeting. The Council will review the white paper and consider new membership at the 
December 2019 Council meeting. New SSC members would then join the SSC beginning in 
2020.  

The purpose of this agenda item is to begin discussing initial ideas on future issues and SSC 
needs and required expertise. Agenda item #3, Engagement of SSC Social Science Membership, 
provides some detail on potential social and economic needs and expertise. 



Appendix 1 – Statutory language or information from the eight regional Council’s Statement of 
Organization Practices and Procedures (SOPPs) regarding the roles and responsibilities of the SSC 
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Relevant SSC authority outlined in the Magnuson-Stevens Act 
16 U.S.C. 1852 MSA § 302 

101-627, 109-479  

(g) COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY PANELS.—  

(1)(A) Each Council shall establish, maintain, and appoint the members of a scientific and statistical 
committee to assist it in the development, collection, evaluation, and peer review of such statistical, 
biological, economic, social, and other scientific information as is relevant to such Council’s 
development and amendment of any fishery management plan.  

(B) Each scientific and statistical committee shall provide its Council ongoing scientific advice for 
fishery management decisions, including recommendations for acceptable biological catch, preventing 
overfishing, maximum sustainable yield, and achieving rebuilding targets, and reports on stock status 
and health, bycatch, habitat status, social and economic impacts of management measures, and 
sustainability of fishing practices.  

(C) Members appointed by the Councils to the scientific and statistical committees shall be Federal 
employees, State employees, academicians, or independent experts and shall have strong scientific or 
technical credentials and experience.  

(D) Each member of a scientific and statistical committee shall be treated as an affected individual for 
purposes of paragraphs (2), (3)(B), (4), and (5)(A) of subsection (j). The Secretary shall keep 
disclosures made pursuant to this subparagraph on file.  

(E) The Secretary and each Council may establish a peer review process for that Council for scientific 
information used to advise the Council about the conservation and management of the fishery. The 
review process, which may include existing committees or panels, is deemed to satisfy the requirements 
of the guidelines issued pursuant to section 515 of the Treasury and General Government 
Appropriations Act for Fiscal year 2001 (Public Law 106–554—Appendix C; 114 Stat. 2763A–153).  

95-354, 97-453, 101-627  
(h) FUNCTIONS.—Each Council shall, in accordance with the provisions of this Act— 
 
109-479  
(6) develop annual catch limits for each of its managed fisheries that may not exceed the fishing level 
recommendations of its scientific and statistical committee or the peer review process established under 
subsection (g); 

109-479  
(7) develop, in conjunction with the scientific and statistical committee, multi-year research priorities 
for fisheries, fisheries interactions, habitats, and other areas of research that are necessary for 
management purposes, that shall—  

(A) establish priorities for 5-year periods;  
(B) be updated as necessary; and  
(C) be submitted to the Secretary and the regional science centers of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service for their consideration in developing research priorities and budgets for the 
region of the Council;  
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Mid-Atlantic Council SSC Objectives and Duties per SOPP’s 

2.6.1 Scientific and Statistical Committee  

2.6.1.1 Objectives and Duties  

(a) The Council will establish a Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) which shall:  

(1) Assist the Council in the development, collection, evaluation, and peer review of such 
statistical, biological, economical, social and other scientific information as is relevant to the 
Council's development and amendment of any fishery management plan;  

(2) Provide the Council ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, including 
recommendations for acceptable biological catch, preventing overfishing, maximum 
sustainable yield, and achieving rebuilding targets, and reports on stock status and health, 
bycatch, habitat status, social and economic impacts of management measures, and 
sustainability of fishing practices.  Specifically in order to allow the Council to fulfill its 
obligations under Section 302(h)(6), the Committee shall, based on current stock conditions, 
the status determination criteria specified in the Fishery Management Plans (FMPs), and 
consistent with 50 C.F.R. Part 600.310, National Standard 1- Optimum Yield, provide the 
"fishing level recommendation" in terms of harvest for each of the Council's managed species;  

(3) Assist the Council in determining what statistical, biological, economical, social or other 
scientific information is needed for the development of a management plan that meets the 
requirements of the Act; and shall advise the Council as to the best way of obtaining this 
information, including identifying entities with ongoing research programs that may be able to 
develop the needed information.  

(b) When requested by the Council, through the Council Chair or the Chair's designee, the Committee 
shall:  

(1) Provide expert scientific and technical advice to the Council on the development of fishery 
management policy, on establishing the goals and objectives of fishery management plans or 
amendments thereto, and on the preparation of such plans or amendments thereto. However, the 
Committee will not provide another peer review of the Northeast Regional Stock Assessment 
Workshop (SAW) results or the Stock Assessment Review Committee (SARC);  

(2) Advise the Council on preparing comments on any fishery management plan or 
amendments thereto prepared by the Secretary or Secretary's delegate;  

(3) Comment on any proposed regulations which the Council deems necessary to implement 
any fishery management plan or amendment to a fishery management plan which is prepared 
by the Council;  

(4) Assist the Council in establishing criteria for judging plan effectiveness;  

(5) Perform such other necessary and appropriate duties as may be required by the Council to 
carry out its functions under the Act; and  

(6) Attend Council meetings as requested by the Council Chair.  Members of the Committee 
may be tasked to serve as Chair or member of the Northeast Stock Assessment Review 
Committee (SARC) when requested by the Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC).  
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2.6.1.2 Development of ABCs  

(a) Section 302(g)(1)(B) of the Act provides that the Committee shall provide recommendations for 
acceptable biological catch (ABC) that prevent overfishing. 

……….. 

 

 

Other Council SSC’s Objectives and Duties (from respective SOPPs) 

New England Council 

The SSC shall:  
• Assist the Council in the development, collection, evaluation, and peer review of statistical, 

biological, economic, social, and other scientific information relevant to the development and 
amendment of fishery management plans;  

• Provide the Council ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, including 
recommendations for acceptable biological catch (ABC), preventing overfishing, maximum 
sustainable yield, and achieving rebuilding targets, and reports on stock status and health, bycatch, 
habitat status, social and economic impacts of management measures, and sustainability of fishing 
practices;  

• Provide guidance to ensure that fishery management plans, amendments, and framework 
adjustments are based on the best scientific information available (National Standard 2 of the 
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act);  

• Review stock assessment updates as requested through the Stock Assessment Workshop or 
Council. One or more SSC members also shall be requested by the Council to serve on or Chair 
Stock Assessment Workshops/Stock Assessment Review Committees and other appropriate peer 
review committees;  

• Provide input into the development of Terms of Reference for peer reviews to support the needs of 
the SSC (e.g. for purposes of obtaining projected catch associated with overfishing and 
quantification of scientific uncertainty for determining ABC);  

• Upon request, advise the Council on the preparation of comments for any FMP or amendments 
prepared by the Secretary or other bodies that are transmitted to the Council pursuant to the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act; and  

• Perform other appropriate tasks as may be required by the Council.  

South Atlantic Council  

When requested by the Council through the Executive Director  

1. The Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) shall provide expert scientific and technical advice 
to the Council on the development of fishery management policy, on establishing the goals and 
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objectives of fishery management plans (FMP) or amendments, and on the preparation of such 
plans or amendments.  

2. When requested by the Council, the SSC shall supply the Council with a critical review of the 
scientific information necessary to make management decisions, such as stock assessments or other 
reports on stock status, socioeconomic impacts of management measures, sustainability of fishing 
practices, and habitat and ecosystem status. Such information may include fishing level 
recommendations including OFL and ABC, where appropriate, based on the best scientific 
information available.  

3. The SSC shall assist the Council in the development, collection, and evaluation of such statistical, 
biological, economic, social and other scientific information as is relevant to the Council’s 
development and amendment of any FMP and specification of annual catch limits.  

4. The SSC shall assist the Council in determining what statistical, biological, economic, social or 
other scientific information is needed for the development of an FMP or amendment that meets the 
requirements of the Act; and shall advise the Council as to the best way of obtaining this 
information, including identifying entities with ongoing research programs that may be able to 
develop the needed information.  

5. The SSC shall advise the Council on preparing comments on any FMP or amendments prepared by 
the Secretary or Secretary’s delegate or other Councils which are transmitted to the Council 
pursuant to the Act.  

6. The SSC shall comment on, if requested by the Council, any proposed regulations which the 
Council deems necessary to implement any FMP or any amendment to a FMP which is prepared by 
the Council.  

7. The SSC shall assist the Council in establishing criteria for judging FMP effectiveness.  
8. The SSC shall submit to the Council such reports as the Committee deems appropriate and such 

reports as are requested by the Council.  
9. The SSC shall perform such other necessary and appropriate duties as may be requested by the 

Council to carry out its functions under the Act. 

Gulf Council 

The SSC shall provide the Council ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, 
including recommendations for preventing overfishing and achieving rebuilding targets, and reviews of 
reports on stock status and health, by-catch, habitat status, social and economic impacts of management 
measures, and sustainability of fishing practices.  The SSC may also recommend priorities for future 
research needs.    

The Standing SSC and one or more Special SSCs may meet as a single body (SSC) to deliberate and 
advise on appropriate fishery management units. For each managed stock or assemblage of stocks, they 
shall recommend an acceptable biological catch (ABC) and overfishing level (OFL) that takes into 
account scientific uncertainty.  The SSC may also comment on the scientific appropriateness and 
socioeconomic consequences of various alternatives for accountability measures (AMs) to be 
implemented if annual catch limits (ACLs) are exceeded.  

Multi-Year Research Priorities   

The SSC shall develop multi-year research priorities for fisheries, fisheries interactions, habitats, and 
other areas of research that are necessary for management purposes, that shall: (a) establish priorities 
for 5-year periods, and (b) be updated as necessary. The Council may revise the plan and will submit it 
to the Secretary and the regional science centers of NMFS for their consideration in developing 
research priorities and budgets for the region of the Council.  
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Review of FMPs, Amendments, and Framework Procedure Actions  

The SSC will advise the Council on the adequacy of scientific information and supporting analyses for 
proposed management measures and alternatives in FMPs and amendments, including environmental 
impact statement (EIS) or environmental assessment (EA), regulatory impact review (RIR), and initial 
regulatory flexibility analysis (IRFA). The SSC will also provide a determination of whether these are 
based on the best scientific information available, and may provide advice as to the effectiveness of the 
measures in achieving the objectives of the FMP or amendment.  The emphasis of the SSC will be upon 
evaluating scientific data and logic on which the management measures are based rather than selecting 
management measures.  They will assess the appropriateness of the problem statements and adequacy 
of the objectives in solving the problems and may suggest additional or revised problems, objectives, 
and management measures and may indicate which of the measures are most effective in achieving the 
objectives.  

The SSC will also advise the Council on the adequacy of scientific information and supporting analyses 
in the stock assessment update, whether these are based on the best scientific information available, 
related scientific documents, and the content of the stock assessment reports.  This advice from the SSC 
will be the basis for the Council to set ACLs, and AMs in the stock assessment.  The Council may also 
set annual catch targets below ACL to further account for uncertainty. 

Pacific Council 

When requested by the Council, Council Chair or Executive Director, the SSC shall:  

1. Provide expert scientific and technical advice to the Council on the development of fishery 
management policy. SSC scientific and technical advice is intended to inform policy decisions by 
the Council. SSC review shall focus on the scientific merit of a proposed action and remain 
separate and independent from Council policy decisions such as determining allocations; setting 
quotas and harvest guidelines within acceptable biological catch levels or rebuilding optimum 
yields recommended by the SSC; and deciding between estimates deemed equally probable by the 
SSC.  

2. Provide the Council advice in the development, collection, evaluation, and peer review of such 
statistical, biological, economic, social, and other scientific information as is relevant to the 
Council’s development and amendment of any Fishery Management Plan in accordance with the 
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act) and the 
National Standards as amended through January 12, 2007.  

3. Provide the Council ongoing scientific advice for active fishery management decisions including, 
but not limited to, evaluations and recommendations on acceptable biological catch, stock status 
assessments, stock status forecasts, proposed management measures, defining and achieving 
maximum sustainable yield, achieving rebuilding targets for overfished species, bycatch, habitat 
status, social and economic impacts of management measures, and sustainability of fishing 
practices. Such advice shall be based on the review and evaluation of statistical, biological, 
economic, social, and other scientific information, analyses, analytical methodologies, literature, 
research, and other information relevant to Council decision-making. Such advice shall be provided 
in written statements to the Council that include recommendations as appropriate on scientific 
quality of available information, both in terms of status as the best available science and soundness 
of science for use in fishery management decision-making, uncertainty, and risk management.  

a. The SSC requires good documentation and ample review time in order to provide the best 
possible scientific advice to the Council on scientific merit. Analysis or report authors 
should be responsible for ensuring materials submitted to the SSC are technically 
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comprehensive, clearly documented, and complete. If there is any uncertainty on the part of 
authors regarding SSC expectations, authors should clarify assignments and expectations of 
materials to be reviewed with the SSC Chair. In order that there be adequate time for 
careful review, documents and materials destined for review by the SSC or any of its 
subcommittees must be received at the Council office at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting at which they will be discussed and reviewed, unless otherwise approved by the 
Executive Director. The Council staff will then provide copies to appropriate SSC 
members. If this deadline cannot be met, it is the responsibility of the author to contact the 
SSC Chair prior to the two-week deadline, so appropriate arrangements, rescheduling, and 
cancellations can be made in a timely and cost-effective manner. This deadline applies to 
all official SSC activities and meetings.  

b. SSC reviews, evaluations, analyses, and recommendations are intended to provide an 
independent peer-review process. SSC members directly involved in the development of 
reviewed materials, such as stock assessments, fishery or habitat models, or fishery or 
ecosystems analyses, shall limit themselves to providing information and answering 
questions regarding SSC deliberations of such items.  

4. Assist the Council in identifying statistical, biological, economic, social, or other scientific research 
needs and identify entities with ongoing research programs that may be able to develop needed 
information for the implementation of Council obligations under the Magnuson-Stevens Act. (See 
Council Operating Procedure Number 12 entitled Update and Communication of Research and 
Data Needs and West Coast Economic Data Plan.)   

5. Advise the Council on preparing comments on any application for foreign fishing transmitted to the 
Council by the U.S. Department of State.  

6. Provide scientific advice to the Council on preparing comments on any FMP or amendment 
prepared by the U.S. Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) or the Secretary's delegate which are 
transmitted to the Council pursuant to Section 304(c) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act.  

7. Review qualifications of Plan Team and SSC nominees and present recommendations to the 
Council.  

8. Perform such other necessary and appropriate duties as may be required by the Council to carry out 
its functions under the Magnuson-Stevens Act and other applicable laws. 

North Pacific Council 

As requested by the Council, through the Council Chair or the Executive Director, the SSC shall:  

1) Provide ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, including recommendations 
for acceptable biological catch, preventing overfishing, maximum sustainable yield, and achieving 
rebuilding targets, and report on stock status and health, bycatch, habitat status, social and 
economic impacts of management measures, and sustainability of fishing practices.   

2) Provide expert scientific and technical advice to the Council on the development of fishery 
management policy, fishery management plans and amendments, their goals and objectives, 
proposed regulations, and criteria for judging plan effectiveness.  

3) Assist in the identification, development, collection, and evaluation of statistical, biological, 
economics, social and other scientific information deemed relevant to the Council's fishery 
management planning, particularly with regard to determining the best scientific data available as 
required by National Standard 2.  

4) Advise the Council on preparing comments on any relevant fishery management plan or 
amendment prepared by the Secretary or Secretary's delegate pursuant to Section 304(c) of the Act.  

5) Submit to the Council reports deemed appropriate by the Committee or requested by the Council.  
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6) Perform other appropriate duties as may be required by the Council to carry out its functions under 
the Act.  

7) Serve as the Council’s peer review body for influential scientific information pursuant to 
requirements of the Information Quality Act (Section 515 of Public Law 106-554) and NOAA 
information quality guidelines. 

Western Pacific Council 

The Committee shall:  

A. Identify scientific resources required for the development of management plans and amendments 
and recommend resources for Plan Teams;  

B. Provide ongoing multi-disciplinary review of management plans or amendments and advise the 
Council on their scientific content, including recommendations for acceptable biological catch, 
preventing overfishing, maximum sustainable yield and achieving rebuilding targets, and reports on 
stock status and health, bycatch, habitat status, social and economic impacts of management 
measures and sustainability of fishing practices;  

C. Assist the Council in the development, collection, evaluation and peer review of such statistical, 
biological, economic, social, and other scientific information as is relevant to the Council's 
activities, and recommend methods and means for the development and collection of such 
information;   

D. Recommend to the Council the composition of Plan Teams; and  
E. G. Meet in conjunction with the meetings of the Council, to the extent practicable. 

Caribbean Council 

The SSC shall provide the Council ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, 
including recommendations for acceptable biological catch, preventing overfishing, maximum 
sustainable yield, and achieving rebuilding targets, and reports on stock status and health, bycatch, 
habitat status, social and economic impacts of management measures, and sustainability of fishing 
practices. Specific details regarding the number and duties of members of the SSC are found in the 
Administrative Handbook. 
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